MACAE Learning Institute
Monday, February 19, 2018, 8:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Swan Valley High School 8400 O’Hern Saginaw, MI 48609
Cost: $15 for MACAE members, $30 Non members
MACAE is honored to welcome back Dr. Nicholas Clement, Ed.D,
he currently serves as the Ernest McFarland Citizen’s Chair in Education by the Dean
of the College of Education at Northern Arizona University.
8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. Communicating with Generation Z
Session Description: Understanding the generation that is entitled, unfocused and lazy. Universal
Truths of human Interaction. Learning to persuade anybody at any time.
Presenter: Henry Reyna, Secure Solutions, Inc.
Bio: Henry Reyna is just as passionate about helping businesses keep their employees and customers safe
while also reducing their vulnerabilities and limiting their liability exposure. Clients span all industries and
include multi-national Fortune 500 companies and smaller businesses, as well as churches, schools, clubs,
and other nonprofit organizations.
As a Saginaw Township police officer, Reyna was responsible for investigating homicides, burglaries, armed
robberies, and sexual assaults. He became a certified crime prevention specialist trained in the use of lighting, alarms, and surveillance cameras—eventually earning several commendations for outstanding performance in solving home burglaries, along with the Chief's Commendation for Outstanding Performance in the
crime prevention unit.

Businesses rely on his training and experience for security assessments and customized security training programs, including robbery prevention and response, responding to acts of violence, verbal conflict deescalation, and self-defense. His engaging and practical presentations on these subjects make him a soughtafter speaker for those interested in giving their employees and members practical information they can use
at work and home.
8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. Anxiety at School, in the Home and the Workplace
Session Description: Methods used to identify anxiety in students, parents and colleagues. We will also
provide helpful tips and techniques to diffuse anxiety in the classroom, when dealing with parents in
the office and our coworkers.
Presenter: Laura Gornicki, Saginaw ISD
Bio: Laura Gornicki graduated from Alma College with an undergraduate degree in English and Speech
Communication, and earned a Masters degree from Central Michigan University in Special Education. She
has had general education and special education teaching experience, and is currently employed as a Vocational Consultant for the Saginaw ISD. She has been certified and taught classes as a Nonviolent Crisis Intervention Instructor through the Crisis Prevention Institute since 2005.
9:00a.m. – 9:10 a.m. Break

9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. Human Trafficking
Session Description: This presentation will include: Human Trafficking Types (Labor and Sex), Signs
(what to look for in both types), Most targeted victims, Scenarios of how victims fall into the trafficking
world, Signs law enforcement look for to recognize it, who do educators contact, True stories from law
enforcement, victim advocacy programs, and victims themselves, and Long term effects on victims.
Presenter: Underground Railroad, Inc. of Saginaw
Organization Bio: Underground Railroad, Inc. recognizes that abuse is damaging to individuals and to society as a whole. The philosophy of the corporation is that abuse is rooted in a social structure that produces
significant inequities in roles, relationships, resources, and power between women, men, and children. Abuse
is criminal conduct, which cannot be tolerated. Prevention through education, advocacy and appropriate intervention is the ultimate goal. All victims should be provided safety and must be treated with dignity and respect.
Interventions that blame the victim and do not hold the abuser accountable for the violence are ineffective
and inappropriate. The Underground Railroad shall encourage and advance the empowerment of victims and
seek social change, which addresses the existing imbalance of power within violent relationships.
We believe that to make informed choices for themselves and their children, victims should have access to
safety, information about abuse, available options, and community resources. To carry out their decisions,
victims of abuse may require support and advocacy that respects their right to self-determination.
To this end the Underground Railroad will provide leadership in our community on issues affecting survivors
and be accountable to survivors.
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 LUNCH – ON YOUR OWN
12:00 p.m. – 1:15 p.m. Drug Awareness
Session Description: Bayonet Presentation will include: Most commonly used drugs in our area, Sign/
Symptoms/What to look for in our students and parents, The effects the use of drugs in the home has
on family/children, Types of drugs (Signs of use of each, dangers, forms they come in, recognizing it
when conducting a search), Types of drugs and the forms they come in and the effects they have on the
user, New drugs coming out and their effects, and Penalties for possession, distribution, and sales.
Presenter: Lieutenant Eric W ilber - BAYANET Presentation
Organization Bio: Bay Area Narcotics Enforcement Team - BAYANET consists of three street level multijurisdictional drug enforcement teams, one mid to upper level conspiracy team, and houses the Third District
Fugitive Team.
The jurisdictions serviced by BAYANET include Bay, Clare, Gladwin, Isabella, Midland, and Saginaw Counties.
Participating agencies are: Bay County, Gladwin County, Isabella County, Midland County Sheriff Offices,
Midland City, Mt. Pleasant Police Departments, Saginaw Township, Saginaw - Chippewa Tribal Police, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF), FBI, DEA and the Michigan State Police.
1:15 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. Break

1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Presenter: Dr. Nicholas I. Clement, Ed. D.
Nicholas I. Clement "Dr. C" currently serves as the Ernest McFarland Citizen's Chair in Education by the
Dean of the College of Education at Northern Arizona University. In this endowed full time faculty position,
Dr. Clement is responsible for teaching & advocating for education throughout Arizona and the nation.
Dr. Clement has presented and been published nationally in the areas of after-school programs, marketing,
customer service and legendary teaching. In his 38 year career, Dr. Clement has also served as a Special Education Teacher, High School Assistant Principal, Junior High Principal, High School Principal and Assistant Superintendent.
Dr. Clement earned his doctorate in Educational Administration at the University of Arizona, his master's
degree in Educational Administration at the University of Nevada, and his bachelor's degree at the University of Michigan.
Currently - After a successful launch as an independent author / publisher, Dr. Clement recently 'penned'
"Legendary Leadership Lessons - The Reading Pig". It is a 100 page, five chapter 'bob-sled' journey through
his years as an administrator. It was successfully launched at the Barnes & Noble Foothills Mall with the
help of the 115 member Flowing Wells Marching Band.
The second book introduces a long time prop in Dr. Clement’s bag of tricks as an administrator fondly
named "The Reading Pig". The second chapter highlights his antics and Dr. Clement’s unexpected day out
with the pig. As it turns out, there is so much "pork" in this story that "Dr. C" wrote a story capturing his day
overseeing a second grade classroom for a day. Despite having the actual reading pig in hand as a prop to
distract the students, they got the better of him.
The Reading Pig Goes To School was published in February of 2016.
www.thereadingpig.com
Publishing - Teachers Change Brains Media is a not for profit print/digital platform established in May of
2015. It is the center point of all of his publishing/speaking activity. In addition to his published works, Dr.
Clement recently established Legendary Teacher Day in support of the profession that he remains active in.
Legendary Teacher Day is the fourth Thursday in September. www.legendaryteacher.com

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Registration: Please register on line at www.macae.org or by filling out this form and emailing to:
macaeoffice@gmail.com .
Name____________________________________ District____________________________
Email____________________________________ Payment:________________

